WARNING—ADULT ASSEMBLY REQUIRED!
Assembly hardware (screws) are small, so are a potential safety
hazard to children prior to being used to assemble the theater.
Once assembled, an adult should check hardware periodically for
tightness.
Dispose of plastic bags, packing material and extra hardware to
avoid potential choking hazards.

Store Front Theater
Contents:
- Center Panel

- 2 Wooden feet

- 4 flat head screws
- 1 pair of curtains

- 1 wood curtain rod
- 2 small screws

- 2 brown buttons

You will need a Phillips screwdriver.
Read instructions completely before beginning.

Step 1:
Attach feet to panel, positioning as shown to the right using Phillips
screwdriver. Note: screw heads will fit into recessed side of
predrilled holes.

Step 2:
Slide curtain rod through a hole in the theater’s side, leaving an end
in the theater’s center opening. Attach curtain to rod by threading
curtain hem onto rod. Position rod so it rests in both holes on the
theater’s sides. Using the small screws, attach brown buttons next
to the curtain rod holes. The buttons will hold the curtain rod in
place, pivoting to allow curtain removal if desired.
Store Front Art Surface
Your Store Front Theater comes with either a chalk or wipe-off
whiteboard surface.

Chalk Surface
Our green chalk surface is ready to use but will perform best when
“seasoned” before general use. To reduce “ghosting”, use the edge
of a piece of white chalk to cover the entire surface with chalk dust.
Remove excess dust with a dry cloth or chalkboard eraser. The
resulting surface is said to be “seasoned”! If you are unsure of your
chalk, test it on a corner of the board first to insure easy erasure.
Use a soft cloth or chalk eraser to clean board, do not use water.

Wipe-off Marker Board Surface
Special wipe-off markers are erased by rubbing with a soft cloth.
Whatever marker brand you choose, first test it on a corner of the
board to insure easy erasure. Clean your whiteboard regularly.
Marker left on the surface for several days can be difficult to remove and may leave a stain.

We have designed our Store Front
Theater for both stability and mobility!
Light, yet sturdy, it goes where you
and your audience go!

Manufactured by Beka, Inc. • 542 Selby Avenue • St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 • USA
1-888-999-(BEKA)2352 • www.Bekainc.com

Thank you for choosing Beka!
Your new Beka product is
designed for fun and function,
and made by Minnesota craftsmen
in our St. Paul shop, where
we’ve produced specialty
products since 1973.

Our goal is simple:
Make quality wood items that
encourage imaginations
and enhance creative play;
then provide fast, friendly,
and reliable service.
We’re working hard to do just that!
We’re always adding new items for you
to enjoy, so please ask your favorite
specialty retailer about other
Beka products or
to learn more about Beka,
visit our web site
www.Bekainc.com

1-888-999-(BEKA)2352

Warning – Adult Assembly Required!
Enclosed hardware includes sharp points and small pieces,
so loose hardware may present hazards to children.
Once assembled, an adult should
check hardware periodically for tightness.
Dispose of plastic bags, packing material and any unused
hardware appropriately.

